
Educational and Safety Signage 
In an effort to gain visitor compliance to the area’s rules and regulations, the Partners 
designed and installed 60 unique  informational signs  throughout the ISDRA.  Private 
businesses related to the OHV industry sponsored these highly visible signs.  Effective 
in grabbing attention, groups of OHV visitors in the ISDRA are often seen gathered 
around the signs, reading and learning.  Each sign has an OHV related picture, one 
rule and a sponsor logo.   

Examples of Partnership Programs 

The partnership recognizes a 
significant opportunity to build 
collaborative, stewardship-based 
programs.  These partnerships 
increase participation of local 
gateway communities, the OHV 
community, and other special 
interest groups to foster quality 
public land management planning 
and successful stewardship, 
education, and outreach programs.   
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Educational and Safety Signage is 
continually installed, updated and 
replaced by the partnership. 

Printed Materials 

TREAD LIGHTLY!  
 ASA and BLM have been instrumental in the devel-
opment of a new series of Tread Lightly! interpre-
tive products.  Recognizing a need for material 
specific to sand duning, ASA, BLM and Tread 
Lightly! worked together in 2004 to produce the 
first edition of the “Guide to Responsible Sand 
Duning.”  A corresponding “Kid Tips’ brochure was 
also produced.   

With the help of UDG, a new pamphlet, “Tread 
Lightly!’s tips to Responsible Sand Duning”  has 
been developed.   All of these handouts are very 
popular with visitors, and help instill land use ethics 
and dunes stewardship.   

Take It Outside Cards are a 21-card set of activity 
cards and include a variety of informational 
pieces that educate children and families on OHV 
safety, dune topography, outdoor ethics, plants, 
wildlife, border safety, stewardship and cultural 
resource conservation. 

During the 2006/2007 sea-
son, the Imperial County Sher-
iff’s Office (ICSO) Off High-
way Enforcement Safety 
Team (OHVEST), began a 

new visitor education plan called the “Camp Smart” OHV safety campaign.  It included a 
dune visitor educational brochure as a way to get the safety message 
out to the public.  The new “Camp Smart” brochure was developed with 
the assistance of Melissa Nimmo from Extreme Performance Buggies, 
who developed the “Dune Smart” campaign and was a key part of the 
billboard program discussed on page 4 of this report.  

The “Camp Smart” OHV safety campaign’s mission focuses on safety 
and education.  The brochure has targeted information for the dune 
visitor on laws that will receive priority enforcement, safety tips, maps, 
and important emergency contact number information. 

The 2008-2009 season continued ICSO’s partnership by including the 
Imperial County Fire      Department.  This partnership combined Impe-
rial County Sheriff's Office Deputies and Imperial County Fire EMT's 
and EMS personnel riding together on the major holidays and week-
ends,    increasing emergency medical response in the desert areas. 

CAMP SMART 
OHV Safety Campaign 

Take It Outside  
Activity Cards 


